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GOD HATH MADE ME: The spirit

of God hath made me, and the breath
of the Almighty hath given me life.—

Job 33:4.

y TODAY y

TODAY’S ANNIVERSARIES
1743 John G. E. Heckenwelder, Mo-

ravian missionary to the Indians of
Ohio, recorder of Indian life, born in
England. Died at Bethlehem, Pa.,
Jan. 31, 1823.

1758 —Jesse Lee, pioneer Methodist
preacher, Apostle of Methodism in
New England, early historian of
Methodism, born in Virginia. Died at
Hillsboro, Md., Sept. 12, 1816.

1795—-William Lyon Mackenzie, Ca-
nadian journalist and political reform
er, born in Scotland. Died in Toronto
Aug. 28, 1861.

1801 —Joseph Francis, New York in-

ventor-builder of life-boats, and life-
saving apparatus, born in Boston.
Died at Cooperstown, N. Y., May 10,
1893.

1831—Clement Studebaker, one of
the South Bend, Ind., brothers whose
blacksmith shop started in 1852 on a
capital of $68.00 grew into one of the
largest wagon factories in the world,
born near Gettysburg, Pa. Died Nov.
27, 1901.

188—-Adolph S. Ochs, noted publish-
er of the New York Times, born in
Cincinnati. Died April 8, 1935.

TODAY IN HISTORY
1638 —Delaware settled by two small

shiploads of Swedes under Peter
Minuit, at Christiana, New Sweden,
now Wilmington.

1799—Revised postal law substituted
flogging for the death penalty for
stealing or robbing the mail.

1930 Canada’s Col. Baker, who had
brought down 52 German planes in
World War, died in Ottawa in crash
of his new plane.

1932 —Ivar Kreuger, Swedish match-
king and arch-swindler, committed
suicide.

TODAY’S BIRTHDAYS
Annette A. Adams of San Francisco

lawyer, first of her sex to be a U. S.
District Attorney and Assistant At-
torney General, born at Prattville,
Cal., 59 years ago.

Maj. Gen. George S. Simonds, U. S.
A., Deputy Chief of Staff, born at
Cresco, lowa, 62 years ago.

Mayor Daniel W. Hoan, Socialist
mayor of Milwaukee, born at Wau-
kesha, Wis., 55 years ago.

Lewis B. Stillwell of New York, a
noted electrical engineer, born at

! Scranton, Pa., 73 years ago.
Col. Edward A. Deeds of Dayton,

Ohio and New York City, president
of the National Cash Register Com-
pany, born in Licking Co., 0., 62 years
ago.

John Henry Nash of San Francisco,
master-printer, born at Woodbridge,
Canada, 65 years ago.

Stewart Edward White of Cal., nov-
. elist, born at Grand Rapids, Mich.,

63 years ago.
*

TODAY’S HOROSCOPE
Today gives a curious mixture, with

a strong but conflicting mind. There
is quickness of thought and action
and great executive powers. The de-
termination will often bring results,
but they are not always of the best.
You should always work in a strong
light and in dark moments do no!brood over perplexities.
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This stamp was issued to com*
memorate the fiftieth anniversary

*. of Cyprus as a British colony.
.The design features a medieval

* map of Cyprus..
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Today is the Day
By CLARK KINNAIRD
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Thursday, March 12; St. Gregory’s
Day; 251st day, 160th year of U. S.

Independence. Every day is a holi-
day somewhere. This is Moshoeshoe’s
Day in Bastuland, and the Anniver-
sary of Sun Yat Sen’s Deat hin China.

No weather saying is more unsound
than the saying, “It’s too cold to

snow.” Our worst blizzards have

either commenced with a low tem-
perature or terminated with the tem-
perature near zero. The great bliz-
zard of 1888, which began March 12

started with a mild temperature and
terminated near zero, which is us-
ually cold for this season.

TODAY’S YESTERDAYS
March 12, 1776 —Lady Hester Lucy

Stanhope was born in London, daught
er of the 3rd Earl of Stanhope, de-
stined to become one of the most re-
markable women of her time. After
having served 10 years as private sec-
retary to the great Premier William
Pitt, in a day when it was extraordi-
nary for a woman to have such a po-
sition, she became deranged. She
wandered to Asia Minor, won the
friendship and confidence of wild

Arab tribes and became their queen.

The crazier she became, the greater
her power grew until she dominated
Syria and Palestine. She died at 54.

March 12, 1789—-A general postof-
fice was established by authorization
of Congress, in consequence of a plea
of the post-master-general, Ebenezer
Hazard, that the new nation needed a
federal postal system reaching every
part of the country. He had some
difficulties obtaining authorization,
for private mail services were ope-
rating, and they usually were faster
and less expensive than the U. S.
Mail.

March 12, 1866 —Memorial Day had
its inception. In a letter to the Co-
lumbus, Ga., Times, Mrs. Mary Ann
Howard Williams proposed setting
aside a day “to wreathe the graves
of our Martyrred dead with flowers,”
and thus instituted the memorial day
custom in the South some time before
the decoration-day idea was adopted
by the Grand Army of the Republic
in the North.

March 12, 1930—At Lowell Obser-
vatory, Flagstaff, Ariz., Clyde W.
Tombaugh got man.s first sight of
the planet Pluto. Percival Lowell
had predicted the discovery 25 years
ago before by mathematical calcula-
tion.

FIRST WORLD WAR DAY-BY-DAY
20 Years Ago Today—The 10th

British division, composed principal-
ly of Irish, had outlined the horrors
of Sulva, in the Dardanelles. It had
outlined the days and nights of ter-
ror and bitter cold on the Serbian
frontier ranges in an abortive attempt
to stem the German invasion. Now
it was “fighting another war,” carry-
ing on a slow, punishing rear guard
action in a retreat from Macedonia
to Salonica. Thereby it was enab
ling the Allies to withdraw stores ac-
cumulated for the Serbian campaign
and fall back without disorder into
Gree kterritory.

The Irish saved the Allies from an-
other disaster comparable to the Dard
anelles, though outnumbered eight to
one. Teodorow, the Bulgar general
opposing them, reckoned no loss too
great if the objective be gained. Un-
der his whiplash orders the Bulgars
charged again and again until the
snowdrifts over which the successive

What Do You
Know About

North Carolina?
By FRED H. MAY

1. When was F. M. Simmons beaten
by a Negro for a congressional seat?

2. What Orange county man was
vice-president of the Republic of
Texas under President Sam Houston?

3. When did the State own two-
thirds of a railroad and was not al-
lowed a representative in a stock-
holders meeting?

4. When was prize fighting outlaw-
ed in North Carolina?

5. What governors annulled the
court proceedings of their predeces-
sors?

6. In what way did the Regulators
pay their taxes in 1769?

ANSWERS
1. In the campaign for election to

the Fifty-first congress in 1889, Con-
gressman Simmons, who had served
one term, was defeated by Henry P.
Cheatham, Negro, of Henderson.
Cheatham served two terms and was
•beaten in 1895 by the Democratic can-
didate, Frederick A. Woodard, of Wil-
son.

2. Kenneth L. Anderson, of Hills-
boro, was vice president of the Re-
public of Texas in 1842.

3. Governor David Reid reported to
the legislature of 1854 that the repre-
sentative of the state was not recog-
nized by tne other stockholders of the
North Carolina Railroad, in which the
State owned two-thirds of the stock.
Tiie charter provided for a represen-
tative, but did not specify how he
should be chosen. Governor Reid ask-
ed that this be cleared up.

4. In 1895. A penalty of $590, or peni-
tentiary or jail sentence of five years,
was provided for any violation tne
law which prohibited sparring mat-
ches, glove or fist contests for money
or valuable prizes.

5. Thomas Cary, who became acting
governor in 1708, annulled the court
proceedings of Governor William
Glover, whom he had ousted. Then
Governor Hyde became the chief exe-
cutive in 1712 and he annulled the
court acts of Governor Cary.

6. They refused to pay the sheriff
of Orange county, but sent it to New
Bern by Harmon Husband, represen-
tative to the assembly. In turning It
over to Governor Tryon, Representa-
tive Husband is quoted as saying,
“Here, sir, are the taxes which my
people refused your roguish sheriff.”

battles were fought were black with
the recumbent forms of men.

But while the Connaughts, the Mun-
sters, the Dublin Fusiliers and the
Inniskillings were saving Britain
from disaster in the East, th« Irish
at home were fighting it. Rebellion
was reaching white heat in Dublin.

IT’S TRUE
Twenty-five states have steriliza-

tion laws. But of 16,000 operations
registered up to the end of 1934, more
than half were performed in one state
California.

The signature most often forged is
that of a dead man, Antonio Strad-
ivari, violin maker.

Unbreakable buttons, tougher than
metal, are made from blood.

There are musical fish in the Gulf
of Mexico. Small fish called sirens
sometimes make a tinkling sound sim
ilar to the ringing of bells.

It’s unlawful to trade mules after
dark in Alabama.

Sir Thomas Lipton, the late million-
aire Irish yacht racer, did his first
extensive traveling as a street car
motorman in New Orleans. And
Knut Hamsun, the great Scandina-
vian novelist, was a street car con-
ductor in Chicago.

Queries, reproofs, etc., are welcom-
ed by Clark Kinnaird.

ANSWERS TO
TEN QUESTIONS

See Back Page

1. German metallurgist.
2. Two.
3 The monetary system in which both

gold and silver are on the same
footing as regards mintage, legal
tender, and currency backing.

4. Denmark.
5. Alabama.
6. The Dipper.
7. In the Philippine archipelago.
8. Formal, written conveyance of a

right to, or interest in personal
property.

9. Sherman’s march to the sea, dur-
ing the Civil War.

10. Antwerp, Belgium, in 1920.
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New York, March 12—Dr. Allan
Roy Dafoe, who shepherded the Di-
onne quins into the world, turned out
to be a dyed-in-the-wool gad-about
during his last visit to New York.
Tight lipped, with large quizzical eyes
behind gold-rimmed specs, he likes
parties and night life.

I saw him at “21” that nice but
rather ordinary restaurant which at-
tracts luminaries of the pen and foot-
lights at all hours of the day and
night mysteriously. I glimpsed him
emerging from the lobby of the
“Follies” recently, the center of a
large and happy group of stay-up-
lates. He even Dent an ear, I am
told, to the purple jazziques of Leon

and Eddie’s.
News reached me that the good

Doctor had a slight cold one day. I
itched to ask him if it wasn’t the
merest touch of “quinsy”—but never
summoned the nerve.

I went backstage at the Paramount
to chat with Mr. Eddie Duchin, the
young jazzmaster with big eyes and
black curly hair who is the current

zI9IS American artillery in Toul
sector blew German gas projectors to
pieces, foiling gas attack.

Dr. Warren W. Wilson
Osteopathic Physician

221 S. Garnett St. (Second Floor)

Henderson, N. C. Phone 61-W

RUPTURE
SHIELD EXPERT HERE

H. M. SHEVNAN, widely known ex-

pert of Chicago, will personally be at
the Carolina Hotel, Raleigh, Saturday,
Sunday and Monday only, March 14,
15 and 16, from 9 A. M. to 5 P. M.

Mr. Shevnan says: The Zoetic
Shield is a tremendous improvement
over all former methods, effecting im-
mediate results, It will not only hold
the rupture perfectly but increase the
circulation, strengthens the weakened
parts, thereby closes the opening in
ten days on the average case, regard-
less of heavy lifting, straining or any
position the body may assume no
matter the size or location. A nation-
ally known scientific method. No un-
der straps or cumbersome arrange-
ments and absolutely no medicines
or medical treatments.

Mr. Shevnan will be glad to demon-
strate without charge.

Add. 6441 N. RICHMOND ST. Chicago

For 15 years assistant to F. H. See-
ley, famous rupture expert of Chicago.

STRAYED FROM MY HOME NEAR
Southerland’s old rocx quarry, one
red and white spotted and one black
pig, about two months old. Any in-
formation call 207. 12-lti

FOR SALE: CHEAP, SEVERAL
nice young sows. See them at Chas.
D. Allen’s three miles out on Ra-
leigh Road, near Oak Grove Filling
'Station. 11-2ti

FOR RENT—TWO HORSE FARM.
Tenant must furnish team and tools
10 acres tobacco, 7 acres cotton.
Citizens Realty & Loan Co.. 3-ts

FEATHER BEDS MADE INTO
feather mattresses $5. Drop us a
card. Harris Mattress Co., Roanoke
Rapids, N. C. 11-ts

OLD MATTRESSES MADE NEW,
your choice of tick, $5. Drop us a
card. Harris Mattress Co., Roanoke
Rapids, N. C. 11-ts

MR. VIC
Tailoring Company, of Balti-
more, Md., will be at our store
Friday and Saturday, 13th
and 14th. Geo. A. Rose and
Sons Co. 12-2ti.

RIPLEY HAS RECORDED IN HIS
daily drawings a Norge electric re-
frigerator rollator that has run con-
tinuously under a heavy load for
9 1-2 years, revolving 2,481,000,000
times without damage to the unit—

“Believe it cr not.” Loughlin-Good-
wyn. 7-ts

FOR RENT—TWO CONNECTING
rooms for light housekeeping, close
in. Apply 211 William street. 11-2ti

MONTHLY ROSES—STURDY TWO
YEAR OLD PLANTS INDIVID-
UALLY BOXED WITH PLANT-
ING DIRECTIONS. FINEST SE-
LECTION FROM ONE OF EAST’S
OLDEST AND LARGEST NUR-
SERIES FIELD GROWN READY
TO BLOOM NOW ON SALE AT
O’NEIL’S 48c. O’NEIL’R EVERY-
THING IN HARDWARE. 12-3ti

LINOLEUM RUGS 9x12 $3.95 OTHER
sizes priced in proportion. Imported
grass rugs 4x7 97c, larger sizes
priced in proportion. Special. Ten
piece walnut dining room suites.
Special prices while they last. Home
Furniture Exchange. Phone 80. 4-ts

WILL PAY CASH FOR SERVICE
station and tourist camp sites on
leading highways near Henderson,
Oxford, Norlina, Franklinton, Louis-
burg and Warrenton. Write Box 235,
Henderson. 7-6 t

FOR RENT OR SALE, THE J. B.
Phepps’ place at Middleburg. New
top, freshly papered walls, wired
for lights, big garden, reasonable
rent. If interested see Mrs. W. D.
Rose, at IMiiddleburg. 10-12-14

MEN WANTED FOR RAWLEIGH
Routes of 800 families. Reliable
hustler should start earning $25
weekly and increase rapidly. Write
today. Rawleigh, Dept. NCC-93-S,
Richmond, Va. 5-12-19-26

lestcongress forget!
WANT ADS

FOR RENT—FURNISHED ROOM
convenient to business section,
across from Baptist church. Call
747-J. 12-lti

THAT BIG SI.OO SALE IS STILL
going strong at Continental Plant
Co., Kittrell, N. C. Come and get
them, we don’t deliver. 9-11-12-14

LOST—BLACK AND WHITE BOB-
bed tailed fox terrier, last seen
Wednesday evening on Montgomery
street. Reward. Phone 522-J. 12-lt

FRUIT TREES FOR SALE-STARKS
apples and peaches, also paper shell
pecan. They are at Southern Rail-
way Freight depot now. See me if

interested. A. J. Cheek. 12-lti

BUY MOTOR OIL HERE AND
save. 11c to 25c qt. Guaranteed at
high speeds. Also white gas for cars,
trucks, lamps, etc. Patching and
greases. 13-3 ti

I HAVE ON TRACK ONE CAR AL-
falfa hay, two cars Timothyi Get
yours from car and save the differ-
ence. Good supply of seed potatoes

and oats. H. B. Newman. 12-2ti

ROSE BUSHES! ROSE BUSHES!
Fresh supply just arrived. Gold
Seal and Blue Seal. Plant now,

everblooming. Daniel Hardware Co.
Phone 50. 94ti

FOR SALE OR TRADE—99 ACRE
farm, plenty wood, good water and
pasture land. Will trade for good

city residential property. Address
“Farm” care Dispatch. 12-2ti

B. H. Mixon
Contractor and itiiilder

Builds Better Buildings'

All kinds of Building

Wall Papering Painting-

Roofing and Interior
Decorating.

PHONES: sidence 47(EJ j

J. P. Scales, C. P. A.
Phone 156-J

Tax Returns Prepared.
Modern Accounting Systems

I
All Forms of

INSURANCE
RENTALS REAL g

ESTATE
Al. B. Wester |

Phone 139-. J

Patronize the Leader
For electric or pas welding. inc

chanical, tire, battery service

used tires, all sizes. Two wrecker

O’LARY’S
l’hone 470-J.

WE NEVER
SteJr SLEEP.

| Golden Wedding g
1 fi/ies/ />/en</ cAcP/imp/rf '

\

Schenley imports include-B & G Wines, Gonzalez Diamond Jubilee” Sherries and Ports (18% to 21% alcohol by volume). Try them?
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INSURANCE
RENTALS

REAL ESTATE
Citizens Realty &

Loan Co.
JOEL T.

CHEATHAM
Manager.

“•Service That Satisfies”

darling of the sassiety set. He was

educated to be a pharmacist in his
dad’s New England drug store and
so, with great vocational versatility,
he doesn’t have to worry.

Eddie was sad about the closing of

the Central Park Casino, that dazz-
ling chalet on the green where so
much ermine and so many stiff shirts
used to pop the eyes of plain citizens.
He got his start, rose to fame there.

“Os course the political phases of
the Casino controversy—being on pub-
lic ground and things like that —are
outside my field. I haven’t any opin-
ion about that. But it makes me blue
to see the Casino dark. My career is
only four years old and I got my big
start there.

“After all, society people have to
have some place to play, too. That
was it.”

Eddie married Miss Marjorie Oel-
richs a little more than a year ago.
She’s of the breathlessly fashionable
Oelrichs clan and she had had to
bear ostracism for marrying an “en-
tertainer,” as far as the Social Regis-
ter was concerned.

She doesn’t mind. She likes to go
with her husband on one-night stands
throughout the country, playing in
theatres and for dances. She doesn’t
mind about the Social Register be-
cause she knows that all the debbies
who remained in the book envy her
half to death for getting Eddie.

COTTON ROADSARE
10 BE TESTED OUT

Some 50 or 60 Miles Will
Likely Be Constructed

During 1936
O.'iily Dlitiiiitch Itnrenn.
In The Sir Walter Hotel,

J. C. TIASKRRVIT.I,

Raleigh, March 11.—The State High-
way and Public Works Commission is
hoping to be able to build from 50 to
60 miles of “cotton roads” this spring
and summer, as a result of the ap-
propriation by Congress to the U. S.
Bureau of Public Roads of $1,300,000
to be used in building experimental
roads using cotton fabric as a binder
between the clay base and the bitum-
inous surface on top, Chief Engineer
W. Vance Baise said today. He has
written to the Bureau of Public Roads
for further information and to find
out, if possible, how much of this sum
will be allotted to North Carolina.

“We have been planning to build
some of these ‘cotton roads’ this
spring with State funds, in order to
determine wdiether the surface treat-
ed roads built with a cotton fabric
binder will stand up better and wear
longer than roads built without it,”
Baise said. “But if the U. S. Bureau
of Public Roads will furnish the
fabric for these experimental roads,
as preliminary reports indicate, we
will try to build from 50 to 60 miles
of them this year, since we can use
the fabric on roads which we are go-
ing to rebuild or re-treat any way and
at no additional expense. We are hop-
ing that this will be the case since
the cotton fabric needed cost from
SBOO to SI,OOO a mile and the cost of
surface treating a road is increased
by that amount.”

Some Benefits Certain.
There is no doubt that the use of

the cotton fabric binder between the
road base and the surface treatment,
helps to hold the base together and
make the road stand up better, since
it prevents the seepage of water and
moisture into the base, Baise pointed
out. Much of the damage to surface
treatde roads this winter could un-
doubtedly have been prevented or
greatly reduced if they had been built
with the cotton binder to prevent rain
snow and moisture from getting into
the clay and soil base.

The only question to be determined
is whether the additional cost involv-
ed in building these “cotton roads,”
amounting to from SBOO to SI,OOO a
mile will he justified by longer wear
and a decrease in maintenance costs,
Baise said.
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